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Had One Hwndr 

Known That

PORT TOWNS 
—The steamer d 
from the north,I 
of the most app] 
on the Pacific o 

The steamer J 
Skag-way Aug. I 
southwest end q 
a. m., Aug. 13, 
speed, struck a 
less than 20 mil 
tom of the deew 
women and chill 

The Islander n 
all were in bed l 

The shock waJ 
were throw n fn 
the wildest excitj 
was soon passa 
doomed, and a 
the lifeboats el 
overboard and я 
the shore, the 
In the scramble 
many were turn 
chlly water, wh! 
sengers arriving] 
ed alive with 1 

-7ft, . all the passengt 
she gave a June 
first.
' It Is known tj 
It will be some 4 
can ’be defini tei) 
ser lost his past 

Among those 
saved are the f 
court, M. P., Ott 
■wa; R. Bowman 
Vancouver; Q. 
Charles Doyle, 
Doyle; Port Cti 
mane, Port Cudi 
Dr. W. H. emit 
Henderson, Dan 
Francisco; J. ' 
nardlno; A. S. 
torla; Allen J. І 
way; R. N. HU 
Denny, fourth 
Ch|rd pantry ma 
Sherman, North 
White Horse; 
police, White H 
Dawson ; John 3 
Snodgrass, Daw 
tie; p. O. Per 
McLaughlin, 
way; L. J. Dè<
C. Flint and wl, 
dersoh, Skagwa 
Vancouver; An 
Jack Kercher, І 
nan, Vancouver; 
Vancouver; B. j 
Fraser, Vancouv 
couver; A. P. 1 
Ross, Dawson; У 
Dawson ; T. R. 
Mrs. Gertrude 1 
M. Green, Vans 
Vancouver; Mr 
George Poddcot 
Tacoma; I. W. 1 
G. НШ, Vancouv 
Wis.; Sewall W 
Ont.; J. L. Wile 
E. Green, Tact 
Seattle; R. M. V 
J. D. Daniels, 
Dawson; E. N. I 
Morgan, Winnipi 
T. Knowles, At! 
Dawson; Captait 
George S. Spent
D. Hudson, coal 
art, fireman; J.' 
Chalmers stewar 
Lacey, Seattle; 1 
Ore.; John Did 
McBeth, Portlai 
Pat Levin, J. M 
Hanson, Dawson 
tie; M. H. Mur 
McDonald; R. R 
C. Castleburg, 1 
Vooman, P. H. ! 
Hlndbecker, V< 
Naughton, Whit 
ton, Seattle; 
Noble Johnson, 
Powell, second i 
Eagle City; G. 3 
Phillips, Seattle 
Brownlee, chit
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of which have you the more frequently quick transit to get away from their 
partaken? What a different place the misfortunes. It has been a dead fall- 
cemetery is from what tt used to be! ure. There Is only one well that 
Once it was to you a grand city tan- slake the thirst' of an afflicted spirit, 
provement, and you went out on the and that is the deep and inexhaustible 
pleasure excursion, and yoi ran laugh- well of the gospel, 
ingly up the mound, and you criticised But some one dn the audience says,

> in a light way the epitaph. But since “Notwithstanding all you have said 
the day when' you heard' the bell toll this meriting, I find no alleviation for 
at the gate when you went in with-the iny troubles.” Well, I am not through 

„ . . „ , I procession it is a sad place, arid'toere yet. I have left the most potent con-
WA8HINGTON, Aug. 11,—In this dis- , You do not want to ,be in company *5 ® flood of rushing memories tfcet sut- sidération for the last. .1 am going to 

course Dr. Talmage represents religion with rustic Jacob and Rachel and to | the e7f a,n? overmaster the heart, soothe you with the thought of fhea-
as a great refreshment and invites all 1,6 drinking out of the fountain where hfd , trouble#, trouble,, ven. However talkative we may be,

refreshment and invites all ^ ^ drinking before trouble! God only knows how* .much there will come a time when the stout-
the world to oome and receive, text, yoU- You will have to remove the ob- У°и bave had. It 1» a wonder you haVe- eat and most emphatic interrogation 
Genesis xxix; », We cannot until all „tacle of pride or never find your yvay been ,able to live through tt. It is a will evoke from ue.no answer. As soon 
t£? .®ocka be Pothered together and ta the well. You will have to come as wonder your nervous system tig* not as we have closed our lips for the final
tin they roll the stone from the well s we came, willing to take the water of been shattered and your brain Has not silence no power on earth can break CaatnHn is , , ,,, ... _

^ ^Morphine nor other Srcotic S«blte.Ti:rp,^aTt:

ггажаї “hat11I tof£* s ** ïïæssï u ш *™»*t»* * <*** ^ use by of

foun~ and fflîr ? yo« hifl^es ТртПш tt wTon^w^T'S1 £ "^waS ? the nnn£w Of eC jSTS J£- - Mother8“ Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-
rustic repartee. Ilook offhand I* see well’s mouth. , ^ Would you like to have your property fl° ®°d the Пе8в" Castor!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria
other flocks of sheep coming. Mean- WHY SOME AftB^BUBPT BACK. back again y “No,“ you say as a phris- g, ^atah^nd Jere^T^a^on ' reUeves Teething Troubles, cure» Constipation and
while Jacob, a stranger, on the inter- x-}. • м I tian man; “I was becoming arrogant, TzX\ anr JerMniah, Pa у son and Flatnlenw „ . .. . ., _ ,
esttog errand of looking for a wife. Here is another StiatKwho is- kept I and I think that is why the Lord took Jo11™ Milton, Gabriel and Michael the flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates

comes to the well. A beautiful shep- back from this water at life by the it away. I don’t want to have ipy- j>rb- arohsngei. Long line of choristers . the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children. giviniF 
herdess comes tp the same well. I see «tone of an obdurate ІЙагГ wl|fob lies I perty back.” Well, would you - have ^aohln-g aoross the hills. Seas of Joy healthv and natural яі„-_ .
her approach, followed by her fath- over the mouth of ' You have your departed friends back again? *eh,ng to the -white beach. Conquer- _ **“ natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s
er*s flock of sheep. It was a memora- no more feeling upon traftsubject than j “No,” you: Hay; “I couldn’t take _thct ora marching from gate to gate. You Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
ble meeting. Jacob married that shep- И God bad,yet to do yotr the first kind- responsibility of bringing them from amonF them. Oh, what a great flock
toerdese. The Bible account of it is, ness or you had to do God the first l a’ tearless realm to a realm of tears. God will gather around the celestial
“Jacob kissed Rachel and lifted up his wrong. Seated In his lap all these years І I couldn’t do It.” Well, then, what do well. No stone on the well’s mouth
voice and wept.” It has always been his everlasting arms sheltering you; j you want? A thousand voicee ln the while the Shepherd waiters the sheep, 
a mystery to me what he found to cry where is your gratitude? Where Is I audience ary out: “Comfort. Give us There Jacob will recognise Rachael the 
about! But before that scene occurred yoor morning arid evening prayer? I comfort!" For that reason I have roll- 8hePherdess. And standing on one side 
Jacob accosts the shepherds and asks Where are your consecrated lives?-I,J ed away the stone from the well’s °* *be well of eternal rapture your 
them why they postpone the slaking say to you, as Daniel said to Betshai;- J mouth. Come, all ÿe wounded of the children, and standing on the other 
of the thirst of these sheep and why =ar, “The God in whose band thyj flock, pursued of the wolves come to etde of eternal rapture your Christian 
they did not immediately proceed to breath is, and all thy way, thou hast the fountain where the Lord’s sick and ancesfry. You will be bounded on all
water them. The shepherds reply to : not glorified.’’ It you treated anybody bereft ones have come “Ah ’’ says aldes *>У a joy eo keen and grand that
the effect, “We are all good neighbors, as badly as you have treated God, you I some one, "you are riot did enough to “° other world has ever been permlt- 
and as a matter of courtesy we wait j would have made 500 apologies; yea, I understand my sorrows You have not ted to experience it. Out of that one 
until all the sheep of the neighborhood your whole life would have been, an .been in the world ae long as Г have deeP well of heaven the Shepherd will 
come up. Besides that, this stone on j apology. Three times a day you have I and yoU ^n't talk to me about my dlP reunion for the bereaved, wealth 
the well’s mouth is somewhat heavy, • been seated at God’s table.' Spring, ( misfortunes in the time of did age,” f4r Poor, health for the sick, rest 
and several of us take hold Of It, and I summer, autumn and winter he has Wefl, I may not" have lived as long as for «he weary. And then all the flock 
pueh it aside, and then the buckets and appropriately appareled you. Your I y6u but j have been a creat deal of the Lord’s sheep will lie down ti 
troughs are filled and the sheep are health from him, your companion from j amon,g old people and I know how they the Free» pastures, and world without

5St»w«SS*«£2, S. Ж “m- тг «T”.«r .•fib H««545^3» ” ÎS - « »»*.«. l«. «ш wthey roR the storid frIL the well’s ,e W1* about their departed friends and about thls>summer Sabbath, morning we were,
mouth 4h^n we Watorltoe sheep” roundings of your life from him Oh the loneliness that sometimes strikes Permitted to study the story of Jacob

, man, what dost thou, with that hard throUgh their souls and Rachel at the well.-
Oh, this is a thirsty wdrjd! Hdt for ,кеагі? nanst thou not feel one throb I some.

the head and blistedng for the feet, £îLülSZ££ S SS ttat Щ ^
^ld^tg Vtot is a CM^efreshtog rU’ a®d ve‘ tway, what desolation? Ï
sat^ngdraJTwe wander arounR ^ThLT’y^rs t!en ^ «*e cry of Dr. De Witt of ’ New
and we find the cistern empty. Long vmi cotoTrit^wn ft^Tmdnutes^- Tork when ** etoQd by the °Pen 8r*ve FORT OF ST. JOHN,
and tedious drought has dried up the L їг І 0f MS be,oV6d wtfe and after thelrtwe- Arrived,
world’s fountain, but centuries ago a de^ *e ^ ^®;v}^1® martyrdfI” I qujes had ended he looked dowriTinto . , .
Shepherd, with crook in the shape of hant| f сЬ^^ап^^.ЬапдГ ^^1 the open pIace 8ald: “farewell,
a cross and feet cut to the bleédtng, ex- f” ^ad d cbf^k .a“^L,ha“d I my hoteored, faithful and beloved Iwlfe. sch I N^Periter, ОТ, Lfpiett, from Boston,
plored ' the desert passages of this tbinks you would get some apprecia- The bond that pound us is severed. A W Adam», bal. ■ ' •

tton of What you owe to a crucified Th to giory, and I am here on ^
J 1 earth. We Shall meet again. Fate- for return.

■ I well, farewell!” -if Sch Hattie Muriel, 8t, Woseon, from Bos-'
ton, J W McAlnry CO, 1*L -

Coastwise—Sche Seattle, 56, Merriam, 
from Windsor; John and Frank, 56, Teare, 
from Quaco; etr Beaver,- 57, Topper, from 
Canning, and eld; sch* Three Links, 31,
Maxwell, from Rockport; Handle, 25, Beards
ley, from Port Lorne; Forest Flo*#, 26,'
Bay, from Margaretvlile; Hero, 7, Anderson, 
from Waterside; Ocean Bird. 44, McGranna- 
han, from Margaretvlile ; Thelma, 48, Mit-

♦ ♦♦rsE.
jSERMON.6 ■*

What isRev. Dr. Talmage in His Discourse Represents Religion 
Great

as a
Refreshment and lnvivite* all the World to

Gome and Receive. * ” * - a
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Castoria. Castoria.
“Oestarfa is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly toM me 
of its goed eflfcet upon tbgr children."

Dr. G. C. Oeooob, Lowttt, Mats.

“ Cantoris Is so well adapted to cht'drea 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A, Arcebr, M. D. Brooklyn, M. f

;
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l
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
4m»aà» avStàv, èaw temt erfr.THK CKHTAUW itiTt

SHIP NEWSone Is taken 
Shall not ftyr-i

)

їгалгж; ® .г?:™Ж it ja;
"ÏÏÎÜS; ». Aug. a- Ard. ІЯЇЇ' ЙІ A” “

«uMïXuSS ^ïssr-^r.; н’Ж.Чг.'і; Мі-’ЯДі.
Ї0ї^^а ®,e8r# m ,, —L _ BUENOS AYRES, Aug U-Ard, sch Mo-
0^^»тиАЦв "tr ТЄЄІ,П Н^’ аЛГїТ'сЬ Horten-
Ном.мгИ,Ьїїот Атїа &n"Çhr* F,ed*r‘ck & for New’ Yoïkf Lizzie
Ш fl1’01» ^th: Somiden, from Bridge- NEW'BEDFORD, Мам, ^ug^SÀrdf Bch

WR Perkins, from Calais.
«a* P”*1**?1- a”8 13> bark Bergalien, Niel- BOSTON!, Aug 13-Ard, atm Cumberland, 
*ніг!тт m?”'a. , from St John; Prince George, from Yar-
h^™<*nNs, SNF'an^u’ed*1 forS1N^ .ShM® P9;

•gs-sra.•ssxvess щ 1»®!“*“
from т«ЬОГн'ЛиЛ i4’c*ch Peerl> Cennon' At Flushing, Aug U, bark Swarihllda, Fra- 

a? r5SïïîlJ?e^.rt' і? . ввг, frcmi Portland via Queenstown for
-M Chatham, Aug 13, bark Bergalien, from Hamburg.

‘ Уа^е1г^ JromLoBdond№y; At Buenos Ayreg^ July 6, bark Albatross,

. »-£■„,xssi. =» =її"йвіПі5та,г v.tit&sæzgt'hsx-iæ.
Cleared.

Г Qehrgié . A,, from Providence for:■
і.

ach Arthur

Z

world arid one day came across a well 
a thousand feet deep, bubbling and 
bright, apd opalescent, and lqqked to ч ‘...
the north, and the south, and thé east, Heartrof stone, relent, relent, I To lean on a prop for 50 years and
and the west, and cried out with a Touched by Jesus cross, subdued; I tben ц break under.you! There
voice strong and musical, that rang ®ee hia b^dy, mangled; rent, .1 were OBjy two years difference be-

Covered with a gore of blood, I tween the death of my father ап^ що-
ther.X After my mother’s decease* ; Л1У

as though' 
Thoiigh he

through the ages, “Ho, every one that
thireteth, come yè to 'the Watets!” Sinful soul, wihat-hast thou done?

Now, a great flock of sheep today Criicifled the Eternal Son! I father used to go around
gathered around this gospel Well. ' , looking tor something?
There are a great many thirty souls. Jabob, wtth a gbod deal of tug and wa3 a tender hearted man I never saw
I wonder why the flocks dt all nations push, took the stone from the well’s! Mm cry but once, and that was a* toe 
do not gather, why eo many stay thlrs- mouth, so that the flocks might Ье| Ьш1а1оГ my After 60 years’
ty, and;while I am wonderlpg about it watered. And I would that ttetardèyH Uvln_ together it was herd to sort, 
my text breaks forth in the «plana- my word, blessed of God, might re-1 And щеге are aged people today who

B-EH-E-HJE ЕІЗ—Н1В
mouth; then we Water the iheep.”' now, like oriental sh^hèrds I proceed and г eoKe ,to them and offer tiwe&my 
COMING TO THE GdSPEL WELL. td water the sheep. Come, all Ye thire-l al1T1 ог i take their arm, aid I.bring

ty! You have an undefined longing Chem to this gospel well. 8R d8wP;
> H a jberd of supine ссаде^ to a -wril, to your 'soul. You tried money mak- father mother. slt down- 

they angrily jostle each other for the tog; that did not satisfy you. You there Is anything at the well fm^ou.
■ precedence; if ; a drove of cattle come tried office under govertonent-, that did! Come navld> the pealmtot. have ,you 
to à . well they hook èàch other back not satisfy you. You tried pictures I anything encouraging to offer them? 
from the water, but When a flock of arid slulptures, but works of art did J у ^ye the psalmist; “ilhey shall 
sheep соває, though a hundred ofthem not satisfy you. You aire as much dfe4 gtiifhrine forth fruit in ôldi age; they 
shall be disappointed, they only ex- contented with this life as the celfe- { ahall be fat and flourishing 4o dhow 
pressitby sad bleating; .they cotoe to- brated French author Who felt that $e| that tbe u' UprightAIe IsTtoY
«ether peàçably. We want a Freat едцм not any longer endure thé mis* J—,,). and there is no unriehteouenees 
multitude to come around toe gos^l fortunes of the world and who said: |”tim ” tome ГааШх.^ уоТапТ 

well. I know there ère ttfode who do »At 4 o’clock this'iafterribdn I shall put thl ‘ e out of -your oronbeeleete' 
not.like,;» criowd; they think a erbwd end to my own existence. Mean" Гthese aged people? “Yea,” says Isaiah' 

J1 arev while I must toll oh UP to that time î.^wn StZl am^itotoSa

ropm in church, it мім .them рмі- ^ №è eü*teriicricè of my thyrliy/' Arid j t0 boary hairs will I carriy thee ’‘ Well tively impatient and helligertnt. JVe ^ wr6te<m fais bàdk until, toe clock],.■“'tSTbortU Ж to S yiu^rou 
have had people permanently leave struck 4 *hen heYoldM rib'Ills manu-f^ munh ablut your

' Т&Ґ&& £— Han<1’ °°-Ш" »d failing UtohT1

shepherds, They waited uritll alLth?' ÀV. . • TRUST IN. GOD’S PROYIDEJNOE. ,
flpcÿs W-ere gathered, and thé more qhiRIST’S 13TBRNAL FOUNTAINS.!, ’ '
flocks that càme the better they liked , 1 You get a little worried for fearlhat
it. Arid sq we riupht to 6q anxious that There arq men who are perfectly dis-1 'gome tiinë you rilU come to want; do 
all the people should com'e. Go Orit In- contented. .Unhappy to the past, uri- you? Your children and grand children 
to the highways and the hedflea and happy today, to b® unhappy forever I gotoettmes speak a little sharp tofryou 
compel them to copie Ip GO to the unless you come to tote gospel well, because of your alimente. The <Lo*d 
rich and tell theiri they are ihdigent This satigfles toe .soul with, a high, I wiU not speak sharp. Do ybtf”ti»ta* 
without the gospel of Jesus. Go to the deep, all absorbing aqd; eternal satis-1 у op will come to want? What do “you 
poof arid tell them the affluence there faction. It comes and it offers the! think toe Lord is? Are his granaries 
Is-to Christ. Goto the blthd and tell unfortunate shilling compared I empty? Will he feed the raven hand
them of the touch tÿàt ,8|УГО eternal wlth the eternal for him and throws I the rpbbit and the Uon in toe -desert 
Illumination. Go to the laipc and ten aU heaven into the bargain. The I and forget you? Why, naturalista)5teil 
them of tha, Joy.that will make the lame wealth of Croesus apd of all the Roths- J Us that to® porpoise will not forsake 
man leap like a hart! Gather all t^e obiWs is only a poor, miserable shill-jits wounded and sick mate. And do you 
sheep off all the mountains, none jng compared with toe*eternal fortunes | suppose the Lord of heaven and earth 
torn of the dogs, none, so slck,_none ro tbat christ offers you today. In toe has not aa much sympathy as the fish 
worried, none so dying,. as to be шпаг- ^ eagt there was a Mhg who usedI of toe sea? But you say, “I am so 
ted- Why «at gafheL.a, . , • once a year to get on the scales, while j pear worn out, and I am of no use to
AU this oity . ln a^flock, aii^ep хота on the ofcher 8lde of the scales werej-Ood any more.” -I think the Lord 
to a flock, all London man , placed gold and stiver and gems—indeed J knows whether you are of any more
world in » flock. enough were placed there to balance the | use or not. If you were of no more

This well of the gosped , Is deep k(ng Then, at the close of the weigh- I use be would have taken you before 
! enough to put out the burning thirs (1>g an those treasures were thrown J this. Do you think God has forgotten 

of the 1,600,00(1,000 ot the race. Do no among the populace. But Christ to- j you because he has taken care of, yon 
let the church by j», spirit of exclusive- day atepa on one side the scales, and] 70 or 80 years?. He thinks more of you 
ness keep the world out. Let down on the other eide aire all the -treasures | today than he ever did because . you 
the bars, swing 4ФШ &Ц t^b« F^; of the unlverae, and he says, "All

nf L™ ” Sme wtoto У»»-*; all height, all depth, all 1er
and"bmlk redl^een^the tor- M breadth, all etemity^all are yoursX’ I Paul the aged be .your. God forever!

fd - -SlI, ™,'t of the snow * We do not appreciate the promises of But I. gather all the promises today in
S/’ Mtiuk S ' «>е 8С8РЄІ, a srroup, and I ask the shepherds

palm leaves, ’come one. ' Come all. j When an aged clergyman was dying ир^^ьв^рагіГи^з^рІу8 
Come nowi As at this well of *$éso- —a man very eminent in the church— І to tne spa ng «ФР У* цулрш,
potamia Jacob and Rachel were be- , a young theological student stood ЬУ griri^yT'îriH ^he
trotbed, eo this morrilpg at this well his aide, and the aged man looked up} ff*"- yJZ Jf
of salvation Christ, pur «hephérd, win and said to him, ‘Can’t you give ™1 

..meet you coming up with your long * some^omtort in my dying hour?” d^^0ut o^to^ntil " ‘Weem^ 
-flocks of pares and- anxieties, and he “No," said the young man; “I iXTSStomtora
"will stretch out titi hand In pledge of talk to you ori -this subject. You know |
..Ate ybUe і^ди| will cry-^ *ц about it qnd have know* it so1 ^ тогоіпк- 1 ******

eth! Go ÿe. put to mtet him.” . ^
You notice toat this1 well of Mesopo

tamia had a stone on it, which tnust be 
removed before the sheep could be 
watered, and;I Arid on the wMl of sal
vation today impediments and obstac
les which must be removed In order 
that you may obtain trie -refreshment 
and life of this gospel. In

в
ю% ner, from Annapolis.

Aug "14—Str State of Maine, 818, Thompson 
from Boston, W O Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch В Merriam, 351, Hatfield, from New
ark, N J, F J Tufts, coal. I

Sch Beulah, 81, Ells, from Stoningtoo, 
Conn-, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Athol, 
ivocate; Prospect, 78,

Shaw, 
tailed 
et for

гж&
tat Chinn

orders).I' ' л76, Bills, from 
Newcomb, from 

Quaco; Bear River,, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; -Maggie, 34, Scott, from Noel,

-Aug. 15,—Str Cumberland, 866. Allan, from 
Boston via Baetport, W G Lee, mdse apd

->
v At Hillsboro, Ahg 12, ech Caroline Gray, 
Outhouse, for Hoboken, N J. ■

.At Hillaboro, Aug 13, sch Nimrod, for 
Newark, і "
-At Chatham, Aug 13, être Maviebrook, 

•Smith, tor Sharpness; Lysaker, Morch, for 
Flehtwood. , r '

At Chatham, Aug 14, bark Janne France, 
tor ' Benson.

At Quaco, Aug. 15, achs Evelyn, Tufts ; 
Nellie В Gray; Smith, end Comrade, Reid, 
tor St John ; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for 
Parrsboro.

At Chatham, Aug 13, barks. Vemiera, 
Thorsep. for Londonderry; 14th, Jeanne, Le- 
Ray, for St Nazalre.

At Hillsboro, ' Aug 14, echa Blomidon,
: Chiite, for Hdbbke», N J; Pearl, Cannon,
! for Harvey,' A Co,. N B.

Л і- Sailed.
Prom Halifax, lâth inst, etr Orinoco, for 

• Windwartj Inlands and- Demerara.

і- Cleared.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12,—Cld, sehk Phoenix, 

tor Wlndtor, NS; Proieperaro, for Itort

At Buenos Ayres, July 5, bark Glinatton,
Mvndy, for Roads and ----- (New York or
Bceton.

A* St Lucia, Aug 8, sch Lewanlka, Wil
liams, for Chatham, NB.

At New Orleans, Aug 12, sch Benefit, for 
Fesoagoula. ,

At Boston, Aug. 14, echa Revra, for St 
John; Avon, for do; Hattie В King, for do.

At New Yérk. Aug 13, bark St Croix, Mor
rell, for Montevideo; æh Ayr, Odell, for 
Port Reading.

is

: G re-

it Bark Inversnald, 1,312, Roas, from Lon- 
don, Wm Thomeon and Co, cammt 
iSch Joaeph В McGuire, 91, Pickets, from 

Boston, master, general cargo. . vU. 
і Sch Effle May, 67, Branscombe, fro 
ington, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch R S P, 74, - Hatfield, from Calais, M,e.. 
F Tufts, bal.

Sch C J Colwell, 88, Erb, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal. . •.

Sch Abble Keast, 96, Brh, from Fall Riv
er, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—fleha. Silver Cloud, . 44, Pqst, 
from DJgby ; Joeie L Day, 16, Coates, frqm 
Annapolis; Augusta .-Evelyn, 30, Scoi 

; fishing; Dove, 19, Oseinger, from T,
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear River ;

• Ethel, - 22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cover;, 
, Mildred K, 35, Ellis, from fiahlng; Packet, 

49, Geaper. from Bridgetown.
Cleared. - 1

m Ston

Sailed.-

» i ^From pun . Bads, Aug 11, str Ely, Corn-
Krom City Island, Aug 11, scii Luta Prise, 

(• tor St John.
BOSTON, Aug U—Sid schs Vesta Pearl,

_______ вата»гойте,; .......
І" • A ' ÎSS^TWiaMar»:

MVH ! - At Liverpool, Aug із, Strs Vlunda, from Jbsié Hook, tor .Calais.
Aug 13—Sto Alice. BenjamAl, tor, Lubec. : Halifax; via St Johns, Nfld; Vancouver, from •; From Boston, 12th tost; strs St Croix, for

, Sch Hunter;4Kelson, tor New York. ; Port Mud ..... :i8t John, Prince Arthur, for-Ysrmoutfa, NS;
Sch Lotus, drsmville, tor Providence. At Wabana, N F, Aug 3, str Olàf Kyrre ; State Of Maine, for Portland, Baetport and
Coastwise—Schs^Fpreat Flower, Ray, for (Nor), Fals«ai- frçm Rotterdam (and sailed St John. ,

- Margaretvlile; Waning. Apt, for Annapolis; J4th fortTlctou, NS.) FRESTON, Aug. 10.— Sid. bark Johanns,
Morning Star, Pridd^e, tor Camppbello; Bes- At Liverpool, Aug 12, barks Ilmatar, tor Tusket, N. S. .. . .
s|e G, Gates, for RIVer H^ert. Bonde, trod Plctou, NS (letter not jire- * VINEYARD HAVEN, Ma», Aug 13-Sld,

Angtll—Str. State of îlalne, Thompson, tod -vlouaiy;) OSauna, Andrews, from Richibucto. sch Vioku, tor Attna. . .. ;
Boston via Bastport, " , At Queens town, Aug І2, bark Anrona, BORDEAUX, Aug 9—Sid, str Cheronea,

Ship Norge, Gunderson;: for Melbourne,- Feiguson, from Tacoma. 'for St John. '
Australia. . .................... .. . EAOT LONDON, July 16—Ard, Str Don-' ! NEW YORK, Aug 13—Sid, berk Belmont,

: Berk *Adele, IsakS*», • for ltetflll pock, gol*^ English, from St John. for Boston.
Scotland. — V, , LIVERPOOL, Aug -12—Ard, sirs Vancou- BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 13—Sid, sch

Sch Southern-.Cross, Hays», for Bostou.v yer, from Portland; 12th, ulunda, from Hal- Vesta Pearl, for Clementsport.
Sch Nellie Watters, Віфч>; for Borton.a'i Jf«x and St Johns, NF. NEW'BTOFORD, Mria., Ahg. 13^-Sld sd
Sch Ada 6 Shortland, McIntyre, for City V. CORK, Aug 13—Ard, ship Trojan, from Swanhilda, fr St oJohn.

Island f o. - ::■*.- St John. BOSTON, Mass., Aug 13—Sid strs Assyrian
^Sch Orioie. Shank,to. for Bridgeport,

i,^nrr^-ShtdU,ga,U’ bafk РГО,ЄЄвет' inadterBaSfvhe°nr,eVrn Mu^sto
John and Frank, Tears, for. Alma; Rex, 1 NB; Rlverdaie, tor St John.
Sweet, for Quaco; Ocean Bird, McGranfi- •; ? yiaarea, • From New York, Aug 13, bark Belmont,
han, for Margaretvlile; Hero, Anderson, tar - At MUk River, Ja, July 29, sch Fearline, tor Boston; brigt Iona, tor Halifax; achs 
Waterside. NB; Marysville,' White, - 1er Berry, for New Ybrk. . , - Louvinia, for Surinam; W L Elkins, for St
River Hebert ; Ripple, Mitchell, for Hamp- • John: schs. Abble and Eva Hooper, Barnes,
too. " .-. D*licu. , for dn eastern port; Moravia, Creaser, for

PORT ELIZABETH, - Aug 12—Sid, bark Halifax; Alma, Barker, tor Halifax, N. S. 
“Wildwood, Fltzgerfild, for fit John: ;

I-
1, fromIs.

я

* f

.

І

Aug. 16.—Bark Brookalde; Saunders, № 
Limerick, Ire.

Sch Wanoia, Wagner, for City Island t o. 
Sch D J Sawyer, Rogers, tor CHy Island "b ■%:

FOREIGN PORTS. 
‘ Arrived" ' '1.

■tii- MEMORANDA.
СП Y ISLAND, Aug. 12.— Bound 

schs J C Cottlngbam, from Hillsboro, 
via Stamford, Conn.

KINSAIE, Aug. 12,—Passed, strs Ulunda, 
from Halifax via St Johns for Liverpool ; 
Vancouver, from Portland tor Liverpool.

л»й‘а®?:«г ra”"
is; “S

. H^V?N’І?®?’ АЧ* U—Ard Eenj C Frith, Keen, tor do. 
®Й,Ь5гк^-Еа1™оит№'JL',001 ,New Jor^ Passed Artier, Atig 12, previonsiy, bark 

tmtioy'for*Augusta8”” -LVk61ll*t’ fr°“ Perth Strathleia, Urquhert, from New York lov 
-Ard./wch Roger Drury, from- Bllzabethport Sp«°ed Beacy Head, Aug 11, ship Helga, 
'l0£ruL3iSn' a ,o , from Portland, 0, tor Antwerp.
• f. °eg£?5’, K Halifax, CITY ISLAND, Aug 13-Bound east, brig
from Charlottetown, Port Hawkêeburÿ and iona, from BMlzabetimont for Halifaxжіг’$.&Є5Л5 îiwssMsâsa ййНїЕч

John ; Wellman Hall, - from Advocate Har
bor, NS.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 12,— Ard.
Lovia, from Cheverle, NS,' to load for 
nos Ayres;' ache Silver Waÿe; ffiom St John,

•N B, for ' Vineyard Haven; N K Rawley, 
from Calais for.New York; .VA, .

... VINEYARD HAVEN. Aug, 12,-Ard, And
rew Peters, frottf- Edgewater for Calais :' Geo 
В Ferguson, from Calais Tor New 
Atom, from Calais tor New Bedford, 
from' St John for orders. - ^

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 12.'—Ard, sch ST' W 
Smith, from Vineyard Haven; Glané J and 
Décorra, from Joneaport; Wm Diirèn and 
■Charlotte Morgan, from Boston.

SALEM. Maes.. Aug. 12.—Ard, sch Annie 
Gale, from Eatonvllle to Salem for orders.

MACHJAS, Me;, Aug. It—Ard. sch ;T • W 
Cooper, from Boston ; J M Gtenpedy, *froiB
Boston; yacht Vaÿu, from Philadelphia for ::.ц - ■ ■ -jj,
^ST1 JOHNS, N, F.. Aug. lFl-Ard, r^às^infant daugb-
^‘гогrHaiTm“nkndro^i?id“efpMaandLtJ,'er' ; M^ozM8

BARBADOS', Aug. 12,—Ard.’tship. Honolulu SCOTT—Sunday, August '11th, at her late rc- 
from Rk> Janeiro, and ordered to PenSadola «idence. 13 James street, Ottawa, Elizabeu 
to load. D- Scott, aged 54 years, widow of the Dt

At Havana. Aug 6, sch Demozelle, Corbett; Dr- J- H. W. Scott of Gagetown, N. B. 
from Pascagoula. »- j SPRAGGriAt- Lancaster ‘Heights, Ahg. 13th.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Rt I, Aug ІЗг- , 190V Hannah M„ widow of the late Gideon 
Ard, schs Bonnie Doon, from Fall River tor] Spregg, aged 75 years.

t o.
south, 
N B,

Sch Helen M, George, tpr. Bastport.
‘ Sch Walter Miller, from Boston tor City 
Island to.

Coastwise—Schs Hattie, Parks, for Po^t 
, - George; Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Freder-

. I Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and ] teton; Serene, Lyons,1 tor Parrsboro; Jos e
L nay, Coates, for fishing; Mildred K, BUI , 
tor fishing; .Çltlién, Woodworth, ter Bari 
River; Wood Bros, Alexander, tor Rlfer 
Hebert; Silver Cloud, Post, for Dlgby ; In i 
Brooks, for Fredericton.

BOSTON, Aug lb—Ard, strs Prince .George, 
from Yarmouth, NS; State of Matoe#, from 
St John via. Bastport arid Portland; sçh A K 

from Weymouth, NS. , »

think more of him- May the God. of
W

m

;
.!ri*.

il DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived. I 

At Bridgewater, Aug 12, sch Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from New York—4 days.

•At Hillsboro, Aug 12, schs Nimrod, Hatty, 
from St -John; Blomidon, Chute, from 
Bridgewater; Benjamin O Cromwell, Me
et earn, from Portland; William В Herrick, 
Wood, from destine;'Henry Sutton, Rogers, 
from Boston: John Proctor, Dodge, from 
BOStOll.-; - f , G

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 10-Ard, str Hallfa* 
from Charlottetown, and " sailed for Boston!

VI

, ,, „ „ .... ____ t that, no one shall go out of this-house

й ^ 0ld man clappfd «Wbund too -тгіиШу, and the mother
and in kto dying moment Uas tb go and compel the UUle patient 
m .g» ^oa^ee. I toave^e” to come' out and see the phyriciari. So 

waiting for—“The -blood of Jesua Chrtot | j ooroe to your timid and- shrinking 
cleanse th from all sin.’ ” Oh, the I soul today and compel you to come 
warmth, the grandeur, the magnffi- ottt In the presence .of the Divine 
cance, of the promise! Physician. He will not hunt y Ou. He

Come also to this gospel well, ail ÿe | has been healing wounds for--" many 
troubled. I do not suppose you have 1 years and he will give you gentle and 
escaped. Compare your view of this omnipotent medicament. *
life at 15 years of age with what your But people When they have trouble 
view is of it at 40 or. 60 or 70. What a go ahywhere rather than to God. De 
great contrast of opinion? Were you -Qulncey took to opium to get rl*of Ms 
right then or are you-right now? Two troubles. Chas-Lamb took to puttch. 
cups Qlaced Jn your bands, ,the one a Theodore Hook took to something 
sweet cuf>, the other a sour cup. A cup stronger.
of Joy and a cup of grief. Which has theatrical dissipation. And men ÿave 
been the nearest to being full, and out run all around the earth, hoping in the

: bark
Bue- SPOKEN.

Bark Gazelle, Green, from Montreal and 
Qiebec for Rosario, Aug 6, let 43 N,. Ion 43

Mark Longfellow, Dentate,-, tor Halifax, 
etc, Aug 1, position not given.

7;

York ; 
; .Viola,■

Relieve these Inflamed Eyes I

Ponds ExtrsLct
M4RBIA0ES.your case 

the impediment Is pride of heart. You 
cannot bear to come to so democratic 
a fountain; you die - not want to come I 
with so many others. It is as though 
you were thirsty and you were invited 
to slack your thirst at the town pump 
instead of sitting in a parloir Sipping 
out of a chased chalice which has just 
been lifted from a silver salver. Not 
eo many publicans and elnnys. You 
•want to get to heaven, but-you must 
be in a special car, wtth your feet on 
a Turkish ottoman and a band of mus
ic -op board the train.

SHEWAN—On Wednesday, August 14th, a 
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs; J; G. Shewan.

Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cup,; 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and Inflammation instantly relieved,

CAUTION !—Avoid dangerous, fr. 
rltatlns Witch НжжеІ preparations 
represented ta be “the same as” 
Feed’s Extract which easily (soar 
and generally contain “weed alee. 
hol,rç m deadly polaea.
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